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POTLSH PRODUCTION (Potash used to produce nitro Wr L • unpewdor), soap,
glass, alun, dyos).

"The ashes yiolc] a considerable quantity of
pot ash for the scap-boilers." (Atkinson, 1826).

Cak	 "It yields ...a good deal mere potash when
Casuarina ,=,.1.•uca

Rod Honcysucklo,
Banks is
Panksia serrates

burned than the for e st-oak, an 4 1 fr= its ashes
the settlers r.akc very .zcoc.! soap." (Hunders(n,
1851). iilse Bennett, 185/1.

The wood 2f those plants "is scLewhnt richer
(in potas i-h) than wood of the :ritis ---1 oak, but
far richer than the ordinary pine weds..."
C.littoralis produced in experipents 6-, lb,
potash per ten of dry wrcd. (dueller, 1871).

One ton of fresh loaves end branches of those
three species was found in ox perirdents to
produce "nearly 3 lb. pure potash" (Mueller,
1871).

Coastal salt crocks and estuaries. The mngrovu
ash industry was established by 1328. See HRA,
XIV, pc.128, 13 /A. "It is burned	 obtain
potash for the eianufacture cf soap, and yields
=re than any other tree." (Henderson, 1851).
Ono F. J. Kin: advertised in 1838 for "Flve
Thucard bushels cf Lanrcvo .Ashos." SK-1:1, 29
and 31 Oct. 1833. In 1831 soap-boilers
c=plained of insufficient sup-ply cf Liangrove
ash - a c d price was proLliscd. Syd. Gaz.,
10 Nov. 1231 0. Lboo also Mina Rawson: The
Anti;Dodean Cookery Bcok and Kitchen CoLTanion,
1.1c1b., 1907, r.55: "I have 	 excellent scar:,
using 1-YIngrc,ve ashes for the lye, fish oil
inston d cf fat, and grass-tree gum in place of
rosin."

Dr y: c lair Sho-oak
Casuarina stricto.
Black She -o9.k
C.littoralis 
:;lack or arcen
:acacia docurrens 

Rod, River cr Murray
Red Gua
E. ca aldulensis 
iv_tnna, Ribbon or White
Gum
E.viminalis 
511:sox, Yellw Jacket

ian:zrove, White or Grey
Manrove
Aviconria
var. rosinifc;ra

FUEL (Dcaostic and Industrial)

One of the co=plaints of the early settlers about native woes
was that they would servo for ncthing but firewood -- and not all woods
wore even suitable for that (see Thesis I). Clearly, the early settlers
burnt any thing cor:bustible. In	 special wows wore favoured for fuel
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for various purposes -- e.g. Lallee roots. For startin7 or rojuvanatinF
fires, there is evidence that is anksia fruits were preferred; the 'cores'
cf such fruits, when el..bedded in fat also sorvcd as bush lio:hts. Woods
listed here are sc...::plos of those for 1,hich specific recommendations have
been found.

Red, Forest Red, Grey, or
Blue Gum; Bastard Box
E.teraticornis

Box; Grey, White or Gum-
topped Box; White GUM

E.mcluccana

DanEalay; Bastard
'viahop-any
E.lotryoidcs 

Brown, Red, Coast
Strinp-ybark

2locwood
E. ;ummifora

Yellow Box, Yellow
Jacket
E.nelliodora

Box; Gray Box
E.w-ollsiana

Scribbly, Cabbage cr
White Gum
E.hacmastoma

lqaqoc
E,-.. E.dumcsa 

Ironbark; Mur7a; Rod,
Red-flowerin ,7, or Black
Ironbark
E.sideroxylon 

"Whore T Ironbark r cannot be produced, it is
always used for posts and rails, as well as
for fuel..." (Nilson, 168).

"It i s excellent for fuel, burning with great
brilliancy and 7.,enen:tin7 a large amount of
heat." (Nilsen, 1Fj324),

"...used for...firowccd." (Nilson, 1854).

1Jar- 0 15rused—i liscn , 13820.n	 "

	

"Est.:a:Led for burni;IJ	 &c." lacleay R.
( -.71-2ndorscn, 1351); Also R. Mudio, 1829;

13 2-1, "For furnaces it Eenerates more
heat than any wcoZ. I know" (Forester A. Rudder,

G. ITV, 1896, p.17).

Greatly ;Drized on tablelands , r1(.1 western slopes.
"...excellent for fuel" (Maiden, 18P,9).
11. G. Ha:111ton, Proc. Linn. Sc.:. NSW, 1886.

"Used tc scL:e extent in brick kilns and oakers'
ovens" and for firing boilers at the mines.
(Mrs. F. E. Mitc'nell, from old residents, West
Wyalong, 1967).

Excellent fuel with heat equal to ironbark -
used for years and preferred by Forester G. R.
Brown, Port Lacquario (4as . Gaz. NSW, 1895,
p.608).

...used for firewood...same remarks would
apply to other Malice timbers." (•aiden, 1389).
Rootstocks especially valued.

...ono of the best fuel woods of hew South
Wales for domestic uses and steam amrines."
(Syd. Exhib., 1879).
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"excellent far fuel" (Maiden, 1889).

Western rivers districts and Riverina. Used
extnsively fcr fuel -- especially fcr river
steamers. (0a7)tain cf 1.3. 'Canberra', Echuca,
1967). Thousands cf tens of this 	 were
cut and stacked alone the bairns of strea=s cf
the Kurray-lki.r li n7 syste ," at the uwoodim7-up"
places of steancrs in the latter half of the
19th century.

Cost 7,1 2-1d tal:leland hrdwood forests. 	 Tim .,Jer-
:.7otters scld the bark of their laze to
wheelwrih.ts for fuel t( heat and expand steel
tyres for sulkies anf wapTons. (Maiden, 	 Gaz.
NSW, 1895, p.7 24, in part).

"Excellent firewood; otherwise...of little use."
(Maiden, Proc. Roy. Soc. NSW, 1887, p.192).

trick kiln owners used pine ailLost exclusively,
as it provided a quick, hot fire. It was also
popular for bakers' evens." (Mrs. F. E. Mitchell,
fro L. cid rJsidents, Wcst Wyalcn2-, 1967).

"One cf the beet woods for oven fuel" (Maiden,
1389).

"This and ether Caauarinas burn well, and their
ashes r:Jta i n the heat for a lone while."
(Maiden, 1389).

...Lakes a very hat fire." (Mrs. F. E.
Lite -nail, West Wyaion7, 1967).

its "-neat heat caused
buckling- and destruction of the fire-bars in
stoves." (Mfrs. F. E. Mitchell, West Wyalonrr,
1967); "...one of the best western firowcods.n
(R. H. i11-derscr)

...oven in a Crou p state furnishes excellent
fuel" (Maiden, 1889).

...the wood...was used for fire-wood, was of a
beautiful rod colour, and when split...displayec:
a curious interlaced appearance." (G. :-..lennett,
185 24). Mature spikes "light up easily when
other naterial dar.:,p in misty mountain weather...
ro7ular practice cf 'old hands'". (Eric Kettle,
Katcolaba, 1967).

Snow Gur:.; White Gum
E. pauciflcra 

Rod, ;river ar Murray Red
GuLl
E.camaldulansis

Ircnbarks
E..paniculLata 
E.crebra.
E.fircsa
E.sideroxylon

clack Sally, Muzzlewcod
E.stollulata

White Cypress 1-ino
Callitris hu-:elii

Forest Oak; She-oak
Casuarin tcrulosa

Riv:r Oak
C.cunninz-hanians

Dull Oak

Yarran
Acacia hcr_alcphylla

21-_:k or Green Wattle
Acacia decurrens Group

Eanks 4 a, Honeysuckle
7.3anksia sorrata



Mu77a, Black, Rod or
P i nk-flower i nT Ironbaric
E. sidoroxylon 

E.pilularis 
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Maiden, 1339

"It 'urns freely" (lumen, 1W9).

"Considered the 1:ect fuel timber" in Richmond a.
district (1:aijen, A:. Ga2. NSW, 1395, F.31).

"Pine knots" (bases of b nanchos) collected '4
carters in Richmon	 dIstrict and readily
sold as firewood. (KFiden, A-. Gar-. NSW, 1895,

Central and south-western disricts.
exT,ansively for zlakin ,.7 harccal...for for'jo

(2,:rs. F. E. Michell, West Wyalcr7,
from rid residents, 1961.

As abovo.	 u pile of wood, arranE7. od in layers,
was ccvered with sell, with vents left at both
ends. A fire was lit st one end, and the
drau Tht carried it thrcw-7..h to the other vent.
When lirc':erly ali7ht.. it was thoroujhly sealed
off,	 loft for several Jays tc cool down,
This 1:rovunted the coa_s from turning- to ash."
(i-irs. F. E. Mitchell, Just Lyalcn7, from cid
rosidents, 1967).

In far west of N.S.W. variety known as "Crook
Gu::" - i t s "lii-Lbs arc branches mak e excellent
charcoal; a ch9.rco7A. .turner ?refers it to any
other w.oc.'. -for the pur-ocse, and a local
'elacks:Lith pronounces the product excellent."
(Eaiden, Lj. 	 18914, 'J-52).

North coast wet scleiophyll forests. "Ta l low-
wood charcoal is confidered cno of the best for
the smithy. " (Fores-er -2,otton, A. '-„Tuz.
1894, p.292).	

YSW,

Coastal forests. :e3T, for charcoal accordin::
tc many charcoal burners of Tweed district.
(Forester Pore, Mun,illu .;_bah, L7. Gaz. Nga,
139/4, p.::34).

"Timber not ,r ood; E.alzos very bad fuel, but when
1:urnt, excellent charcoal." Mudzee district.
(A. G. HaL:ilton, Fr:lc. Linn. Soc. NSW, 1386).

As12le Trees
An7ophora costa a 

A.flori'2uncla

2onnett's	 Tea2•
Flindorsia ',ennottiana

Hoop, Celenial,
Moreton lay or Richmond R.
Rine
Araucaria cumninThailLii 

BLACK.S.,;ITH'S CHARCOAL

Icx, Grey or Malice Box
E wcollsiana

River or Murray Rod Gum
E.ca-Lialdulensis

Tallov!-wood
E.miorocorys

Apple, 'oolly Butt,
Peppenaint
E.::rid;:;esiana 
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Mulca
Lcacia aneura

"In the a'esonce cf other til:±er,.MulTa is now
one of the principal trees burnt for charcoal
near Cebar." H. Ca:Lba,70, Proc. Linn. Soc.
ITS►, 1901, ,2j21. 

For the Llethod of burning charcoal see Ford. von Mueller: Forest
Culture' in its Relation to Industrial Pursuits: a L;:cture.... Melb., 1871.

ORNY2NTAL PLZTS	 co=ercial LI7JiieLtions).

The vi 7-, rous wildflower traffic with En:7,-1:,.nd and the Continent
which had developed since te earliest days of European settle:lent (see
Thesis I) ensured that	 sulLsoquent settlers and visitors wore already
faailiar with such characteristic genera as Eucalyptus, 1Lcacia, -Larksia,
Xanthorrhoca, and with particular species ouch cc Deryant2cs exculsa and
Telopea slpeciosissiLm. There is aEi:le evidence that many neweor_lers wore
struck by the fact that plants which ere 3C i)ainstakin7ly raised and
nurtured in the "stoves" and 7reenhcuses of Era-land, grow in wild profusion
in N.S.W. This	 so, the tendency was tc intrc:luce to 17..S.W. the
traditienal plants of English carders,	 tc disre p-ard the antipodean
"novelties" which wore now revealed as commcnplace.

So:_:; hc,rticulturists, notably	 Kacarthur of CaLdon,
persisted with native species (esT:ecially orchids, spectacular "lilies",
such as OrinuLl and Doryanthes, and trees) an r:' 17y 150 had -ardens well

.	 1stocked with indienous 12anT,s.	 2y this tiL,e,too, lorl din;: Sydney
nurseryr:_en 1-1c1 suFpli3c of indL7onc ,us seedlin-s sufficient to :::ect nc'L
only t?41 cortinuir;: denand fror_ ovcrseas, but also an increasing local
denand.	 The plea ',Lade in the odd-sixties for :reater recognition of
horticultural worth of indiTenous ST-,C31CS has already boon considered.)
During the next thirty years ad:firers of the native flora gained Lauch
7rcund, no doubt partly bocauco the native-born were steadily roducinLr
the proportion cf people born outside Lustr:ilia,	 .,.sy 1396, J. H. Kaiden
was able to write:

I aia so fre-_:uently asked for lists of Kew South
Wales plants suita:Jle for cultivation that I have
often thounht cf bringing cut a tentative list...
I know that a Treat nary pe.1 , 10 desire to cultivate
native plats, and I sub:lit what follows as a
ber:innin72

	

1.	 3Je	 Kacarthur: Catale7ue cf l-lants cultivated at CaLlden, N.S‘W.,
1350.

P 50sRepresentative spccios frel_ nur.7erynon's published lists	 the 1
and 1b6Os aro 7iven

	

3.	 See Chapter VI.
The "currency lads" outnunl;ered others in the various colonies in
1871 for the first tine. 2y 1G91, about 67% cf Austrr.lians wore
nr'tive

	

5.	 Az. Gaz. I7SW, 1396, p.3141.
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Maiden, a Londoner, added:

I wish that everyone , iith the necessary sce
would consider it -1 patriotic duty to cultivate
at leas one plant of the =ied beautiful wattle
fanny.

He then gave a cor:prehensive list of herbs, shrubs and trees, with their
vernacular and botanical na=2, hai2ht and flower c•lcur for the z-uidance
of the L:J.ny patriotic horticulturists -;ho had contacted

-1-i2PRESEITTIITIVE I•DIC;EITCUS SF=CIES F1- 0/1,USYiEj S C.3.,TLLOGUES

Thon:as Y. Shephrd: Catalop7ue of Plants cultivated at The Darlir 7 Nursery,
Sydney, 1 4 0W ScutiL Wales; arranged on the Natural
Syst= as point :::: L.ut Ty Dr. LJ.ndley, collirisinE the
n=es, habits, Lc., of upwar:s of 2500 species and

Sy..

Epiphytic ferns: Ell: -ri;:rn, P1:2.tyceriu:: 	 StaC Horn,
P.r!rande;

Tree ferns: Soft Tree-fern, Dic::sonia antr.rctica; Rou!--_,th Tree-fern,
Cyathea a-Jstralia; Kin" Tre-,J-fern, Todea barbara.

Terrestrial ferns: RaFT, Ferns, Doodia caudata and D.aspera; L;.lechnuE
cartila ,-ineu-z,; Maiden	 Adiantu:: for=sull, L.hispidulu:L;
Cheilan-Ehes tenuifolia; three species of rjleichenia, etc.

Flewerini7, Plants: Christ=s :ells, 71andfcrdia ;::randiflora ant?,
Grass-trees, Xantlacrrhooa arbor-ca, X.hastile, X.1.-aincr;

Gyr_:ca Lily, Doryanthos oxcr.31sa; Mat-rushes, LcLiandra
Frin,77ed ViclJt, Thysanota juncifolius; Yan,

Dicsccrca transversa; alrrawan7, 1 .1acrozarl'ia co=unis; Heck Oranro,
Pittosporu2 undulatun, l'.rovolutula; She-oaks, Casuarina tcrulcsa,
C.stricta, C.71auca; Moreton Day Fig, Ficus nacrophylla; port
Ja&:scra cr Rusty Fi7, F.rubi .7incoa; Illawarra FlaLlc Tree,
rachychiton acerifoliu; KurrajonL!, :.populneu:11; Kurrajong,

Hibiscus heterophyllus; Woddinc ush, RieinocarDos rinifolius;
luenorry Ash, ElaeocarT1:13 reticulotus; Dlaclz-oye, d Susan,

Tetratheca juncea; Guinea flecr, Hil.)bertia scandens;
2illardiera scrIndens; Five-corners, Styphelia
S.tul:iflora et al. sp:.; Native Fuchsia, Epacris
Traveller's Joy, Clemtis aristata; Rod Cedar, Tocna australis;

7 .1edifolia et al. sp.; Waxflower,

6.	 op. cit., p.350.
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EriosteL:on buxifolil.zs et al. app.; Waratah, Telopoa spocicsissita;
Crinkle-bush, Lo-._.atia silaifolia; Honeysuckles, Danksia
cricifolia, :.sorrata, 2..intozrifolia et al. sp.; Needlobush,
Hakea soricer, H.teretifelia; Wattles, Acacia Llyrtifolia, .
A.suaveelens, A.botrycopha]a, A.pendula et al. spp.; Honey-
flower, Lc,r...12ertia forEesa; Sturt's Dos:;rt r .3a, Clianthus fo=sus;
Various pea-flowers, :ToL.cholobiuL,
ViEinaria juncoa, Dossia.::a heterc;1..]yila, -.:).scolopondria, Dillwynia
acicularis,	 Har,:enherria violacea; Sydney 3luc Gut:,
E.sali:na;	 AnTophora catata, A.cerdifolia; :rush :ox,
Trictaria cenferta an y:	 T.laurina, T.noriifclia; Toa-
trs:is, 1,11alcuca styPhclioid3s,	 H.ncdosa;
Christi:as 2ush, Ceratopctalur:. 111=if .erur_l; =lack T4attle, Callicom
scrratifclia; Co n.st Ro-e7-ary, Westr*n7 i a ros,_:arinforr.:is;
DottleLruches, Callist=on 	 C.rirldus; Lobelia 72racilis.

Michael Cililfeyle: Catalc-ue Ci Plants	 Nurso=ry,
Day, Sycl., 1e51.

At this	 Guilfoyle did net h:;.ve the corehonsive ranee of
indiEenous plants then on display •at Shepherd's Darling Nursery, hut
Christmas :ush, Moreton :ay	 Heo tine, SiL:zy Oak, various wattles and
Jottlobrushos wore all avrlilahle, alen,:- with such species as Port Jackson

Callitris rhonboidoa. I3y 1866, auilfoylo had extended his range of
native plants to include species of ritteaporuLl, Elaoocarpus, and
Eucalyy,tus. He also had Waratah plants, the seeds of several Eucalypts,
Sturt's Desert Poa, and climbers such as Wild Sarsaparilla, S=-flax
rlyciphylla; Wona Vine, PanC_crca )8.ndorana; Konnedia rubicunda and
K.prostrata. Even the Giant Stingiu,- Tree, Dondrecnide exceisa was
available in small pets for 2/-, and petted 31ackberrics, mucus vulgaris
sold for half as much.

Francis Fer•-:us.:,n: Catalo7ue of i'lants, Fruit Trees, Ornamental Trees and
Shrubs...Australian Nursery, Camden... Syd., 1866.

listed	 s,-ecos" of Callitris, Araucaria cunnin7hanii
Acacia, "se:ids cf all 1. 4 nds"; hod Cedar, Toona australis; Flack Wattle,
Caine= sorratifolia; Christ:las :ush and Coachwood, Ceratopotalur.::
771,2=iferu:::. and A.ai,otalu-LI; 	 Ficus :_lacrophylia and F.ruhizinosa; Silky
Oak, Grevillos rebusta; Eucaly ptus, "Illany kinds, in pots"; Waratah,
Tolopea si,eciosissina; :urrawan ,7, MacI-ozal.:iacomLunis; Gymca Lily,
Deryanthos cxeolsa ant] Sturt's Desert	 Clierthus forr_osus; IndiTe,
Indi,7ofera australis,

John :aptist & Son: Cltalc7uo of Tr'ees, Shrubs, Fruit Trees, 3ulbs, &c.,
&c., cultivated fc.r Sale...'Tho G-ardons', Dourke St.,
Surry Hills...	 1671.

This long cataloi:ue provided not only the names of plants for
sale, but also the country of origin. Sono 90 species of plants indigenous
to N.S.W. wore listed includin g many of the species :entioned above.
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Cootaaundra Wattle
Acacia bailayana 

"The florists' windows have boon full of it;
siDrays...sold readily at high prices...seeds
and plants...wore eazerly TYurchase; everybody
now has it...ono of the co=cnost cf cultivated
wattles about Sydney." This was due to "a
urwcod 7onticLar" who brou:7ht seeds of this

localised species "fre'Ll CootaLlundra and
distributed the: a:_lcncst his friends." Rev.
:r. W. Woolls (wil also lived in Durwood)
trcuTht the :dant to the notice of von Kuollor
who naL,ed it in 1827 after F. E. Bailey,
Colonial 2ctanist of Queenslan. (Maiden,
A-. 3az.	 196,

slopes and quecnolJand. "alreasy in
1 y a few Sydney flentler_len T1

(Piaidon, loc. cit.)

Queensland Silver Wattle
Acacia pcdalyriifolia

Golden Glow Wattle
	 Western slc', ,es. "occasionally seen in the

Acacia cultriformis	 .7al-dens of connoisseurc.."
	

(?. •	 cit • ,

P.350).

Wcnza Vine
Pandoroa pandorana

Lobelia
Lobelia 7racilis 

Brush :ox
Tristania conforta

Psoudorarthomum

Silky Oak
Grovilloa rousta

Gymea, Gigantic or
Illawarra Lily
Doryanthcs cxcclsa

"This charming clinber is in every nurseryman's
cap ta l cuo."	 (Maiden,	 cit., 1.370).

"In the su-____er cf 1880 I took hoLLe from Manly
a	 11ant...in a few weeks had become such
a ;:eaL.Itiful object that friends used to call
especially tc sec it" in the`^r^..,n. E7ardon. (17,d;;in
Haviland, 1'1CC. Linn. Soc. 1TSW, 1885).

"much uscr ., 'rly the •unicipality of Strathficld"
for street plantin 1-.	 (nLiden, el-;. cit., 1-,.371).

Used as border plant in 7arden of W. A. D.
Groaves, :.crdi. (Eaiden,	 cit., p.57)4).

Seociaen cf wood at Lend. Exhib., 1362 was fro:L.
"a tree cultivated for ornaLlant at Car-den park,
and planted about 2 1! years." (Wr. Macarthur,
1862)c Ly 16-J67, Rov. G. E. W. Turner :lad a troo
"fifty foot in height, raised...fror_ seed."
(Hart . Ma:., IV, 1867,	 2-12).

"That Eaprnificent indigenous flower...is often
and easily cultivated in gardens." (Meredith:
Notes and Sketches, (134 14), p.157.
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Christras Jush,
Lic-htwood, Officer Plant
Coratcpetaluill.:7L1=ifcrui_L

"For soE:e days before Christnias...we usod to
nIcet...persens carrying 13undles cf a beautiful
native shru b , to decorate the houses ...Men,
wonon and children, white, ':,rown and black,
were in the tr ,2.de; ...scetiLles a horse
approached, sc covered with the bowery load he
bore, thz.-A only his legs wore visible, and led
by a uan nearly as nuch hidden; carts heaped
ta i. with 'Lae 7:rcen	 blessemed h•ur,hs c=e
noddinr7ly alonz, with children ru:Ininc7 beside
then, deck.cd cut with sprays and Dirlands,
lau7hin and shouting in pro Der Christ:Las
jollity...Gret quantities of the shrubs grow
in the nui7h .5eurhood of Sydney, cr I should
fear that such wholesale delIclition as I
witnessed, would soon render them rare."
(:.iereditn: op. cit., (1544), pl:.126-7).	 "Used
for the decoration of the churches at Christmas"
(W:L. Macarthur, 1855). "Used in New South
Wales instead cf holly...at ChristElas."
(s. F. iin:as, 1655); "Ready sale in the Sydney
Larkets for Christmas decorations" (Syd.
xhib., 1379). "Lar7c17 used fcr decorative
2.rposes...I wonder -this really beautiful

TA.ant is not oftener seen in cardens." (Maiden,
L7. (C1-KZ,. iiSW 5 1596, P.5).

"Ths and the Ncrfcll: Island pine are the two
trees used ccL7Ilonly about Sydney as 'Chriot=s-
trees' for hanL7in'	 children."T.: toys, Lc., for children.
(1:_aiden, 	 •A7. Ga7.:. NSW, 1896, p.551).

Indigenous to Norfolk Is., but used in NSW
:7ardens very early -- o 	 the celebrated
'wishin7 Tree' in the Sydney Dotanic Gardens,
and the "three 7...T..,-,-nificent...pinos, which
towered far above the roof" (Meredith: Notes 
and Sketches (18 141), p.129.) Also G. Lcnnott:
Gatherings (1360) p.341; See diary of
Christiana rooks of Denham Court, under 4 Aug.
1825: "...rain...was hir-hly favourable to above
fifty plants of Norfolk Nino..." (11S.YINL).
The Punya	 A.bidwillii Hook. of southern
Queensland, has also been long cultivated in
Y.S.W.

Hoop, Colonial, 1,:ereton
lay or Richnond
Pine
Araucaria 

Norfolk Island rime
Araucaria hoterol:hylla 



Sturt l s Desert Pea
Clianthus for. 7..osus

Waratah, Native Tulip
Telopea .s.ociosissiLa

3urrawari
liacrozaia coaounis
M. spiralis
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"Ierhaps one of thu 11:est 7or7eous plants
known," L-rowin s7, in Wm. Filr:er's 3ardon, West
Maitland, by 1866. (Hor .1-.. Ma7., III, 1866, p.121).
"Seed can be readily ruz-chased in Sydney..."
(thaiden, A:,	 NSW, .896, p.369). The seeds,
however, are not easy	 er:-.:inate, partly
because of the extro_:.e hardness of the testa.

Planted in F.-:.ithfull's garden 7t
15:42 (7aithfull	 Tapers,

11-46/1, LNL). ":-Jooz.in rare about Sydney,
but is now :lore cultivated in zare.:ens, ant
bears transplantin g_ •ell." (3ennott, 1360).
"Should 1:0 in every 7_rden...Any nurseryiLan
can suply it in pots." (Maiden, 	 cit.,
17_56C).

"Eaoily trans planted md makes an ad7irable
basket or roekwork plant." (Mud7eo district,
A. 77, H7,Eiltor, 1-rec. Linn. Soc. NSW, 1::,86).

The aesthetic al:'1:eal of t hese plants was soon
s.:pruciated. Zy the ei7,htics these wore
considered valuable for "export to Eurce"
where they were ".r.luc:-1 in deimid for ornaLlental
T)ur peses." (Nilson, 13R q.

Loaves "aro used in Catholic Churches cn Tai.
Sunday and to other decorative purposes in
Now South Walcs." (Dr. F. 1,1ilford, 1-roc. Roy.
Soc. NSW, 1376, p.29.:.).

Isotoma
Laurontia axillaris

Tree Ferns
Cyathoa australis
C.leichhardtiana
Dicksonia antarctica

6.	 MISCELLANEOUS USES (includinT, sclae minor ,jo:austic and co=ercial
uses not ::_entioned elsewhere).

DUTTONS, 2E .DS

White Cedar
Melia azcdarach
var. australasica

Chiefly in and around rainfurests. The
drupaceous fruits, cleaned of the cuter fleshy
layer, "are round and very hard, often }crud
and strun>,‘ as Lud,s Ly the i= oLan Catholics."

1329); Alec Maiden, 	 Gaz,. NSW, 1('393,
F.355.  
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Quandong
Native Peach
Eucarya acuninata 

Noodlowcod; Fin Bush;
Doefwood; Water Tree
Hakea lauccptera 

"The stones...are mounted in gold as shirt-pins,
ladies' bracelets, ...also mounted in silver...
made into stud-buttons for gentlemen." (Bennett,
12,60).	 Nuts polished for men's fancy waist-
coats. (W. W. Fielder, Albury, from his
parents); Wood of this tree was noted by early
settlers as being cno of f those used for fire-
making by aborigines, e.g. Lachlan River area.
(Maiden, 1389'). In more recent times, nuts
were used as counters in Chinese Checkers.
(Anderson).

"Ci7ar boxes aro, in this Colony, mad© of the
softest cedar." (Maiden in 	 Gaz. NSW ; 189').

Western plains. "Perhaps its most extensive
use is in the manufacture of tobacco -pipes."
(1 ,:aiden ox Huellor, 153).

Western 1Dlains. "Smokers who pride themselves
en. their pi pes greatly affect the wall..."
(Booth: Australia, (1573) II, p.1 247). Has the
"pJculiar frazrance of violets, which does not
occur in such perfection in any other known
substance..." hence used "especially for
tobacco-pipes." (Maiden, 1339; Nilson, 18824).

Western plains. Rootstock used for pipes and
cigarette holders. Maiden oX G. S. Home, 1389;
Mrs: F. E. Mitchell, West Wyalong, 1967. "Many
a smoker in the Lachlan country r e gards, with
a feeling akin to pity, people in other parts...
where the beef-wood does not grow. Trio local
manufacture of home-Lade tobacco-pipes must
be 7reat, and I have on several occasions been
shown boof-wood tobacco -pipes...made in the
bush...with rou g h tocls. ff (Maiden, Lg. Gaz.

1391-+, p.224); "It is the root which has
been used for making pipes...it surpasses cherry,
briar, or any other pipe I have seen."
(Forester Kidston, cf Hiliston, loc. cit.).

C T GAR BOXES 

Rod Cedar
Tcona australis

TOBACCO PIPES

Yarran; Spearwood;
aidgeo

Acacia hornalophyila

Myall; Borce;
Wearing
Acacia pendula
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Native Musk
Oloaria arsophyl a 

"Used, in the early days...(and in the interior
districts up to quite recent years), to be
manufactured into tobacco." (haidon, 1889).
of. Ralph Rashleigh's mate, near CamDbelltown,
c.12e who "produced a few dry loaves of bush
tobacco" with which he "filled a rough wooden
pipe." (alcker: Ralph Rashlei7h, p.1'52). One
of the t('-acco plants of commerce, N.ta.bacum
fro S. America, was noticed "on rubbish-hoaps
and by roadsides near Sydney" by Robert Brown,
1302-180 24. (Lg. Gaz. 1. SW, 1916, p.40).

Old bushman grew own tobacco loaf with which
they "mixed wild lush loaves" to improve the
flavour. (L. Thornton in Walkabout, 1 Jan. 190;4,
p.2, speaking cf far south coast). Llexander
Harris was impro:-.sed by this plant in the
Illawarra rainforests 1:1',2;- -6 (Harris: Settlers 
an:: Convicts, 1:.21)

TOBACCO

Wild Tobacco
Nicotiana suavoolens

Paperb-rk Tea -trees
Molalouca spp.

Turpentine
glomulifera 

Par cry Lark used in muzzle-loading guns "to hold
Dowdor and shot in their business positions"
(H. G. Peak: "Echoes of Vanished Years from tho
Richmond River", RRHS, LS.2551E, p.6). Alec
used to keep locks of firearms dry during rain.
(E. Dawson, 1827),

Soft and spongy wood "when perfectly dry...is
said to be useful as a slow match." (Wra.
Macarthur,

The 7_aperbark of the Flax-leaved Tea-tree,
M.linariifelia was specifically mentioned
(J. E. Smith: Exotic Lotany, Lord., 180 /4, I,
t.56). Nc doubt the barks of Prickly Tea-tree,
- 1.styphelioides	 ":3road-leaved Tea-tree
h.quinquenorvia, were sir:ilarly used.

Wet sclerophyll forests, and around rainforests.
Torches of Turpentine bark used for night
travelling during expedition to Dellinger R.,
Mar. 1841. (Hod7kinson: Australia, p.59).

GUN Wil.DS

PaL)orbark; Brcad-loavo,c1
Tea-tree; Bellbowrie
It elaleuca quinquenervia

TINDER ; SLOWMii TCii, ETC 

Giant Stinging Tree
Laportea -igas 
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"...a Llan comes cut from tho town on snow-
shocs...in KianLra and the :fountains they are
the only =cans of travollin;r. Theymusc they:
in Adaminaby for pleasure, not necessity. It
is 7reat sport. They are about seven foot
lonz - just a lon7, mountain-ash cling four
inches wide, steamed and turned up nt the rcint,
with a loather strap in the	 (Bercrcft
Boakc, the .1-eet, to his latherBarcroft Capel
Beak°, 51 July 1637, in 2. Zicake: Where the 
Dead ken Lie al.}dother Foote 	 p.169).
Skis were uses: at Kiandra in the 1360s, and
sore 30 oars earlier in Van Diem en's Land.
(Lust. Encyc., 0, p.159).	 "Eak,,, s the best
snow-shoos" for which ti._er	 annlialiv sent
to Swod-_ ,,n and Nor -iv." (Forester T. H. Williams,
Tuc:barul.iba, 1912, in Maidon: For. Flora NSW,
VI, p.7).

Resin of arboresc.,nt s i ecics (e.j. X.austral-ls,
X.arbcroa, X.johnsonii) boiled and mixed with
coal tar "for drossinF ., under the linin7 of old

(Forester Au,Tustus Rufder,
Ar. :197.. NSW, 124,

Rosin "used for cc7.tin7 the bottoms of punts
and silLail boats, said to 1)() a coed preservative."
(Syd. Exhit., 1679). "Used in the manufacture
of scaling wax, lacquers, japannors' gold size,
&c., and generally as a substitute for shellac."
2 	 grass tree rosin, 3/4 lb. common rosin,

shellac to 1 gallon ofriethylatod spirit
:lakes "an excellent spirit varnish". (1%iaiden,
AT. Gaz. NSW, 109 24, 1J.750). "Resin is often
used by the Chinose	 varnishing cheap
furniture nado by the= in Sydney." (Forester
0. R. Drown, Port Iiiaecluarie, 11,,, . Gaz. NSW,
18924, p.245).

11 ...the vidyea 1,)- ...burnt away to a snow-white
ash. Wonderful whitewash for piste walls it
lade, with a hint of blue it its whiteness."
(Eve Pownall: Mary of Maranoa, Syd., 1959, p.178).

SKIS

Mountain or .,11pino
Ash, Gun-toped Stringy-
bark
E.delegatensis 

BOOT-DRESSING

Grass-trios
Blackboy
Xanthcrrhooa spp.

VARNISH, LLOQUER, ETC,

arass Tree
Black Boy
Xantherrhooa spp,

WHITEW.iiSH

Gidgeo
Acacia cambarrei



iiyall or Dore:,
Acacia pondula 

Mud plaster wails wore "whitowashod with
.plaster of Paris, or apple-tree ashes and sour
milk, - the latter forping a tolerable
substitute for lio as whitewash."

(Cunningham: Two Years, II, p.162.)

fish used for "whitenin7 fireplaces." (Miss
Ldp 'ythes, Torrinley in Maiden: Forestry 
Handbook, Syd., 1917, II, P.95).

Bark used for Lakin` door eats (Woclls, 1878).

As above, and Yaic:cn,	 Gaz. NSW, 1902, u.1714.

Dark for "manufacture cf doormats." (Wcolls,
18-80)

"Lawyers le'akc excellent cl:, thus-lines, lasting
for as wily years as the hol:Lp linos do months,
and be in:-' always clean." (Town & Country Jcur.,
15	 1871). "The native lawyer canes were
used sometimes :s clothes linos, and in many
other ways..." (Ida Clothier, 1875-1961,
MS. 2305, RRHS). Joseph Cook, when Minister
for kzriculturo, visited the Tweed whore ho was
"introducod...to...the terror of the bush ...its
lon7 canes aro used for clothes lines..."
(A- Gaz. NSW, 1599, p.12.95-6)

Rainforest	 "Fr= the scrub we brouLfht
out ion: lawyer canes for skipping ropes."
(Ida Clcthier, 1L73-1961, in YS. 2803, RRHS).
It is likely that the forillur species was
preferred for its smooth stel.s. The Lawyer
Cane would first have had to be stripped of its
formidable recurired pricklos. Both species
wore al_l:arontly known as "Lawyer Cane."

ApPlc
Angophcra costata 
A.floribunda 
A.subvelutina

DOORhilTS

Mess:_ate; f.;trincyl:ark

Drown, Rod, Coast
StriAmrark
E. ca^,itollata 

Strir7y1Jark, White or
Broad-leaved
E.ou-onioides

CLOTS LINES

L ,, wyor Cane
0-lamus muell9ri 

SKIPPING ROPES

Supple jack
Flazellaria indica 

Lawyer Cane
Celamus muolleri



SWIGS

Rou p-h-earked 4pple
An-cphora floribunda 

Rainforest clinbcr. "Australian boys use the
stows as ropes for swin27s; they...serve the
purpese very well." (Bennett, 1b60).

Coastal tree, found in 7,ullies and aloncr rivers.
"AustraliLn youths rake bows . of this -,:cod, which
is vary .L-1.1:r1-1 and durablc,"	 (Donna-LA, 1860),

Box saw-dust used for LLakin:7 s:.ko for curing
ha-L:. (W. W. Fielder, Alburv, frog his parents.

...cedar saw-dust, when used fi:Jr sL.okin,7; ha E,
irLparts a peculiarly nice flavour." (1E,. P.
Eitchell, Guzlerach,	 in Ar. Gaz. NSW, 1893,
p.602). Llso J. W. Breckehridje, 1878-1968,
Failford.

Half-:roan a:ITie wood used in Few Enc;land
because it --rave Lrood flavour, r ;)roduced , 7ood
sr_oke	 1 ,urned slowly with very little heat."

Crawfor:2 (nca	 frc-- Miss Alicc
Norton, Waleha, 196L).

Wood sE.ouldered well for snlolzin7 hark.
(J. . Breckenrido, 1:373-1968, 7ailfcrd.

In and around Nortft Coast rainforests. "Cc:linj
hoLle fron Dallina, we always stop ped at the
sprinz... Father would often pull a	 cunjevoy
loaf, fold it into bowl shape and in it brine
water tc the cart for us tc drink." (Ida Clothier
(n6e Crawford) 1878-1961, in 	 2808, RRHS).
It is likely that the water "baskets" -entiened
by Hodokinson in his exl-_editien to the :ellinp;er
R. in 1S41, wore aLado fro= tilt) sane lcavos
(Hed;-_;kinsen: Australia, (184:), p.115).

Liana, Native Grape,
Water Vino
Cissus hypoF,lauca

BOWS' ,-L LRROWS

Ironwood, Lancowood
lackhousia

HEIR OURIG

Lox Trees (Various)
E.. E.-2elliodora

E.pciyantherios 
E.altens 
E.Ilicrocarpa

Rad Cedar
Toona austral is

Brush Box
Tristani!D con fort;.

Swal_. :p Oak
Casuarina 71auca 

DRINKING VESSELS

Cunjovci, Spoon Lily
Alccasia
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WATER FURIFIER   

Myall, sores
Acacia pondula  

Wood ash was used as a purifier cf Duddy water.
(R. Herty: australiana	 My Early Life, Lend.,

quctud in Buxton: The Ri-forina, -1106).

KITCHEN UTENSILS 

:onowoo(2	 Effective knives, and perhaps other utensils,
Emcnosbora alph'.. tonioidies carved froL Donow:,c:d. (A. Thornton in

Walkabout 1 Jai.. 1=7=44, F .2). Doubtless aany
other species were used. "I have known, pooTA.e

wooden forks because they had nc others,
and oven use a piece. cf blade—sha:;ed f i re-
hardencc] wood for a knifo.....1-1.c2.tc,a wcro Gflor.
--a-l e of '.?.arhl, or...ond cf a board" — 21sc,
wooden, s7oons.	 (7Til:a.cro: Old Days, :4-6-7).

DYES AND MARKING INK

Scrub Eloodwood
Laloghia lucida

"Very ;yellow inner 1-iLrk, yicldinr, a valuallo
Macarthur, 1855).

"Duranon cr heart w:od, dark yellow and very
harL, uced in dyeing yellows and browns."
01,7a. i,":acarthur, 1855).

"Yellow wood cf the northern sawyers. Fron the
heart wood ...a valuablo yellow dye is obtained;
and fren the bark, a dye of a reddish colour...
in all the scrub forests north of the Richraond
River. I!	(C. koore, 1855).

Sa.. or "blood was used for brantfinr, the
ixisoners' slops,	 various other siailar
pur„:eses" especially on Norfolk islond.
(T.	 Shepherd in NSW Mod. Gaz., 171-72, F.2j6).

Stinkweed'
Tu=ric
Zicria arbcrescens

Cockspur Thorn
Fus tic
Cudrani cochinchinonsis

Yellow Wood
Flindersia xanthoxyia 

E. W. Rudder, Nueleay River, sent npecims.-.3 of "Gu:s, Vo-otablo
Dyes, Varnish...with nearly 200 cip(Jci:Ions cf eyeing in silks, wocc:, cotter.
calico, flannel, &c." to the London International Exhibition, 1562.

Ta l l c,
E.thcrocerys 

North coast hardwood forests. "Many years age,
when ink was short, the faraors on the rivers
used to brand their bfags of produce by moans of
an ink node by stool:in_ chips c:f tallow—wood in
water for a day cr two (prostrzably in contact
with iron)." (Forester Drown, Port Macquarie,

Gaz. NSW, 159 /4, 1..292).
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Brush Wil:a
T;alsa:: Copaiba Tree
Geijera salicifolia 

Sassafras
Dcryphcra sassafras 

Red Oodar
Mona australis 

iiainforcsts. "Ink cf 7s occ quality has 'ben
fron the bark" (C. Moore in Indust.

Pro7ross NSW Exhit., 1370, 1.6248).	 tin exotic,
the Inkweed, "-..Vir7inian Poke, or Rod-ink
Plant of the co . lonists...is al:undant in the
vicinity of Sy:II-Icy—used by the Australian
youths as a substitute for re:.-ink..."
(G. :enr . tt, 1'360). This was Phytelacce 
octan6m: which Donnatt confused with
I= .decandra, found on tir.e north coast.

To destroy insect pests on cro:;s, take a
kerosene tin cf "fresh succulent 7um leaves
of any species, Lut preferaly E.lobulus or
E.r , iperita", fill with water and boil down to

- 2 :aliens. Use 1 ;int of this extract to
2 ,-allors of water tc spray plants with a
syrin7(.3. John MoCoic, State Forest Nursery,
Gosford, considered that this "doubtless ...will

into zenoral use." (-7. Gaz. WSW, 1891,

Interior of chest (f drawers, "perfectly sound
aft:3r thirty years, whit° ants will ric .A touch
it." (Laiden: .cr. Flora 	 1, 1).245).

Rep-uted as a slocific for the expulsion...of a
very troublesoLLe...insect of the :onus Fulox.
(i.o.	 Flo e ) . Place drio:1 plart around
house and s prinkle floors with stren7 infusion
of loaves. (T. W. Shepherd in NSW 1 ,:ed. Gaz., II,
1P-(1-1872, p.131). "Strewn about floors and
beds" to repel insects, "vary efficient in
drivin7 away fleas an:' bu:E." (M,.?..idon, 1889).

"Pra 7r2,nt chii-ps and shavin T s fro:: the weed-
wcror l s i n nch" usec! in "drawers and clothes-
chests as a dote-rent to L.oths." (W. W. Fielder,
Illbury, 1967, frog old residents).

"It ',,ossesses an agreeable fra7rance...nedstoads
Dade of this wood never harbour insects." (IL..
Macarthur, 155).

If used for lininf7 recces "it is said that no
vernin will harbour therein." (Syd. Exhib.,
1879).

INSECT REPELLENTS

Gui:i-treos (enerally)
Eucalyptus Epp.

Native Pennyroyal
saturciodes

Wild Mint
:. diouanica

Rosewood
Rose Maho7any
Dyscxylua frasoramu.1

Sassafras
Doryphcra sassafras 
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Len-' recc:nizeL as ten...lite-resistant buildiry7

timbers.

Dried leaves "certaihly a specific acrainst the

cockroach and 'silver fish insects." (Teniscr-

Woocls, Fu-CC. Linn. Soc. ITSW, 132).

Western districts. Fly rcellent, "used for
thato .nin: t-housE;r1 in northern

(J. K. :lack: Flora cf South Ausra:ie.,

1965, 1::.7:,5).

'estern	 tc	 an insect
repellent, 1_:t Tenisc-Wc, o r,:s found that

"cockroaches treate it WO	 thc, utacst disdain."
(1-ru, c, Linn. Soc. 	 1F32).

"I have 'coca infon_ed that its flowers ^re

i-oiscnous to flies, these costs Lein , :J.eatly

c]::jr.ishod if a ''Junch...1-:c :naced in the fire-

1: l ace o,f a rcoi_" (Maiden, L T . Gaz. NSW, 1593,
1:.762).

"Sa i d tc be the only tree in Lake Oar7ellii4o

district that ants	 not	 "conseeuently

a vicri-z-_:an where	 always leaves his
swab or its branches, nd it re=ins free fron
thcir attacks." YiWv. a. 5. hc.r_e in Maiden:

For, Flora NSW, 711 ]'.162), l'rosul:.ably this

a7:7• l ies cniy tc the non-fl0w3rin7 season, and
doulAlcss the excellent shade was another

f,.3.cter. Eerlier, Maiden auoted HoLie as the

Lluthority f cr ,:rocisely the sar.Le stateEent

concornin7 :rush	 - hardly

aplicatle to "the LachlJn district ". (Maiden:

Useful ile.nts, 1529, e.549). Clearly Western
Wila was ,Illeart.

" 7 r tiao abse n ce cf soc	 h.lh workers would
1.-duck a han d ful cf fresh ,4attle-loavos when

tal-zin- a liash." 	 Fielder, ',11-:ury, 1967,
fro:: cid residents). T'Je leaves cf :any plants

have an arTrecia 17,1e sapcnin content.

Cypress i-inc
Callitris 
C.endlieheri

Spotted Gur.

Turpentine Lush
EreLacila sturtii

T udda, Sandalwoo(1,
Do. wocd

Ere-Llophila

Crinkle T3us1i,

Wild iarsluy

LoL:atia

Wil:a, r;oundary itider's

Dcli7ht

Geijera -parvificra

Sam? MCSTITUTES

Wattle
.Lcacia ap.
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cr "–ustrTJL:n Sanarach“ "is cften
-Lixed vith fat	 tie settlers tc	 canallas"
in 3ncvy	 Zistrict neLr 7iccrian

	

1,:.302).	 It was
17.olieveci th_t Xarthcrrcea rosin cc1.1: ho

usoc'.	 1_7-70),

314,1:11:

Thito 3y:rcss line
3r'.11itris husclii 

:=NaL: cr B12c1: Cyiress
C.onfliciaeri

crassTree
:1Pckcy
Xarthcrrlacz3a

"nc , J	 :re tcl ,f, as incense in the
Zc r 0?.t.:1c . lic churches cf the 'J;clony"
(aur'cis:

4dsc 



'ME IX 

PURTHER EXLMPLES OF BUSH BUILDINGS 
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APPENDIX IX Further Examples of Bush Buildings.

The ecology of many areas provided the basic materials for the
so-called "stringybark order of architecture", and economic necessity
long ensured that the traditional skills of the bushworker were in demand
for constructing homesteads and other farm buildings. The conservatism of
bush architecture is well demonstrated in the following descriptions
provided to supplement the information on bush buildings given in Chapter
III.
1793 Sydney Rev. Richard Johnson's church, with a nave 73 1 by

1 5' and transepts each 40' by 15' "was built of
wattle, not the tree we know by that name, but a
sort of Christmas bush, callicoma serratifolia, and
cabbage pains. The interstices between the slender
tree-trunks were filled in with a hind of Master
and the roof was thatched." It "used to be called
the 'wattle-and-dab / church'. Hassal l : Old
Australia, p.145. Hassall's dimensions accord
fairly well with those of Y,orton Herman in The Early
Australian Architects and their Work, Syd., 1954,
p.6, but his information about the actual materials
is more detailed. It is particularly interesting
that Hassall should have a ppreciated that "Black
Wattle", Callicoma serratifolia is in fact very
closely related to Christmas Bush, Ceratopetalt= 
guarliferum.

1816 Glenroy,	 "Cronen & his men have built a most excellent Stock-
near Hartley	 yard, 15 Rod by 13 Sauare...and...three Huts in a

line...The whole of them is built with strong split
logs & well shingled with stringy bark shingles, the
doors & shutters are all made of_ 	 split stuff,
as we could get no sawyers out to saw boards. But
considering the materials & the different disadvant-
ages they laboured under...they are well done."
W. Hassall to Macquarie, 27 Mar. 1816, in W.L.Havard

B.T.Dowd : Historic Glenroy, Cox's River, Hartley,
	  Haxland, N.D., p.13.

1820s Bell's Line, 	 At "Rock Farm" there was "...the l ittle hutl with
West of	 the door in the middle. It was of stilt slabs,
Kurrajong placed on end, and nailed at top to c. wall plate.

T I-le roof was formed of sheets of bark, each about
the size of a large door, and beautifully flat, laid
on small poles crossing the rafters; the whole
surmounted by a few saddle sheets of still larger
dimensions. At one end was a capacious cllimney,
also co-P split slabs..."

Alex.Harris : "Religio Christi" in Secrets,
p.98.
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c.1828 Emu Plains Convict barracks : n ...a collection of huts...Though
of all hinds, they were invariably of the same
materials, being formed of split slabs of timber,
one end of which was set in the earth and the other
nailed to a pole, that formed a wallplate above it,
the whole being covered with sheets of bark."
Tucker : Ral ph Rashleigh, p.77.

1835	 near	 "...we passed a neat, but humble cottage...Most of
Wellington	 the cottages in this part of tile country, are of

s plit timber, placed endwise, into the ground, or of
large sheets of Gum-tree bark, fastened to a frame
work of poles; the roof being also of this material.
A few of the timber cottages, are plastered inside
and out, and are whitewashed." Eackhouse : Narrative,
p.314.

1839 Queanbeyan "Some of the smaller settlers' houses were wooden
huts, roughly built of split timber and roofed over
with large sheets of bark, stripped from the biggest
gum trees, which made excellent roofing. These were
chiefly occupied by 'old hands ! ..." (but some
settlers lived in stone houses "which would not
disgrace England"). Demarr : Adventures, p.50.

1839 Tiiverpool
Plains

"The hut was of the usual gum-slabs, rough as split
from the tree, and so far apart that a hand might be
thrust through between each. These were sunk half a
fopt in the ground, and nailed at the top to the
wall plates, which rested on round posts, about seven
feet high...the roof, of course, was composed of the
customary bark...There were only two apartments,
'a but and a ben', divided by a partition of slabs..."
with a " 'skillean' leaning against the back of the
hut..." Henderson : Excursions, I, pp.191-2.

1840 Gundagai "...a public house, such an one as is usually seen
in the interior, built of split timber, and roofed
with bark..." Demarr : Adventures, p.63.

	

1840 Murray R.	 Public house and store on river bank : "The house

	

(genesis	 of	 was built of the usual split timber, and roofed with

	

Albury)	 great sheets of bark." Demarr : Adventures, p.67.

	

c.1840 Between	 "The habitations of the working classes, for poor

	

Sydney	 &	 there are none, are the least pleasing objects one
Parramatta meets with. in this colony...here you pass a wretched

hut or hovel, built of heaped turf, or more
frequently of 'slabs' (rough pieces of split tilaber,
set on end, like a strong paling), and thatched, and
which, if plastered with mud, would be weather-proof
and comfortable; but, for the most part, the slabs
are all falling asunder, the thatch half torn off,
the window, or rather the place for one, stopped with
pieces of wood, hides, and old rags; and the door,
without hinges, inclining against the wall."
Meredith : Notes and Sketches, p.57.
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1842	 near
Ulladulla

c.1843	 near
Tamworth

"A neat slab-built and shingled cottage, with a
verandah to the northward, or sunny quarter...Two
rooms, under a sloping roof, were added at the back
of the house. Such a dwelling, plastered and
whitewashed within and without, might now be built
for sixty pounds, and would last twenty years. The
kitchen was detached..." Townsend : Rambles, pp.11-
12.

"I never saw a Lsore thorough bush hut than the one on
this station. Its walls, as well as its roof, were
of bark, but it was a cheerful residence...it is
rather odd that the late Sir George Gip ps, when
describinc to Lord Stanley the status of the
squatters, should say, 'the y (the squatters) live in
huts made of the bark of trees'; whereas there are
more bark-huts within the boundaries than beyond
them." Townsend : R=Ibles, p.172.

1840s	 N.S.W.	 A hut for two, 40' by 14', divided into four rooms,
'interior'	 with m 8' verandah at the front. "The sides are

built of large slabs, about nine feet high, and of
various breadths, fixed into large heavy sleepers,
top and bottom, which sleepers are dovetailed and
spliced into each other at their extreme points."
Roof of bark or shingles. Hodgson : Reminiscences,

1840s	 N.S.W.
'interior'

1840s	 N.S.W.
'interior'

"A shepherd's hut is a hovel, built of slabs, and
covered with bark. Between the slabs a 17, 7-1 could
thrust his foot, and nothing could be more easy than
to cover the walls, as well as the roof, with bark,
thus Laaking the tenement weather-tight; but the men
will not take the trouble to do this...A sheet of
bark, on trestles, forms the bedstead...and another
sheet, supported by sticks, does duty as a table..."
Townsend : Rambles, pp.207-S.

"Bush, or slab huts, are built wholly of wood, in
the following manner : four posts are sunk in the
ground... and form the four corners : these support
beams, or wallplates, grooved on the under side, and
Immediately beneath these again wooden sleepers are
laid in the ground, a little below the surface, which
are grooved sl ,n1larly to the wall-plates, and are, in
fact, the main foundations...the sides, or wooden
walls, are formed of slabs, the ends of which are
respectively fitted into these grooved plates, and
the sides are smoothed off with the adze to make
them fit close together. On the wall plates a simple
roof is fixed in the usual nPnner, the covering of
which consists either of shingles, or of the long
wiry grass of the country, or of the bark of trees,
usually of the 'stringy bark', or of the box-tree.



•TZfE411,

MINERTS HUT, with walls and

A
roof of bark from the Broad-
leaved Stringybark,
E.caliginosa. Such would
be the kind of hut described

-icy Townsend: "I never saw a
--'more thorough bush hut..."
4"*",This earthen-floored hut at

Bis=uth, near Torrington,
N.S.71., was still in fair
condition when visited in
Nov.1970. Although doubt-
less built comparatively
recently, the hut provides
evidence that traditional
bush skills were employed

1-to produce a correspondingly
.traditional bush building.

• Photos: M. Slade, Nov.1970.

V
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3TRINGYEARK AND SLAB 

SIILB AND BARK BUIL-DINGS at Tamworth, 1846. Note the hipped roofs, the
"jockeys" and "riders" holding down the bark sheets, the vertical slabs
and the basically symmetrical facades. This "Government House" was very
likely the court-house and lock-up erected by the A.A.Co. See Townsend:
Rambles, p.169. Original pencil sketch in a Bligh Family scrapbook,
reproduced by courtesy of Kiss Patricia Morse, Armidale, Nov. 1970.
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The bark is stripped...in sheets of about six feet
by three, and is fastened to the roof by means of a
wooden free, so constructed as to press some part
of every sheet...The chimneys, which are placed
outside at either end, are also built of wood, arel
are fortified : gin the inside with stone..."
Haygarth : Bush Life, p.15.

1845 Yulgilbar	 "The head station here is a few hundred yards back
Homestead,	 from the river. The buildings consist of a kitchen
Clarence R.	 detached from the hBuse, a large store...and the

house, which is of a better description than most
houses without the boundaries. It is built of slabs
and is white-washed inside and out, and the roof is
made of bark stripped off the trees, in sheets six
feet long and four or five feet broad." Letter of
Charles Grant Tindal, 10 Jan, 1845, in Daily
Exesline ,-, Grafton, 28 May 1932. See R.I. Perrott's
sketch of 1865 reproduced herewith.

1869 Trunkey Ck.

1900 Lithgow
Valley

" The walls are made of split timber six or eight
feet in length; one end sunk in the ground, the ether
standing upright, are either nailed to, or put into
grooves in the wail plate. There are always two
apartments, with holes...cut in the wooden walls...
serving as windows...Shingles...may be sometimes
used far covering the roof, but bark...is generally
c,mployed." Mrison : Australia, pp.119-120.

Church	 the gold diggings was built of "slabs with
a bark roof te hold two hundred persons".
Rev. F.F. Boyce : Fourscc)re Years and Seven,
Syd., 1934, p.18.

See accompanying photograph of miner's hut. Even at
the turn of the century when sawn timber, corrugated
iron and glass were readily available, many bush
dwellings, especially in remote or ec.momically
depressed areas, still reflected the traditional
tastes in style and materials. Note the glazed
windows unevenly set in the vertical slab wall; the
gabled roof and ridge-capping of bark ( possibly from
such trees as Red Stringybark, E.macrorhyncha or
Blaxland i s Stringybark, E.blaxlandii); the"jeckeys"
and "riders" on the roof; the simple log construction
sup-porting the heavy baker's oven of "ant-bed" on
the right, and the pest-and-rail fence in the back-
ground.

Photo: NSW Govt.Printer, 1900. Copy from Library
of NSW, T22.

1860s
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SLAB, WEATHERBOARD AND BARK.

UPPER: The original Ogilvie h .Jmestead, "YulF,ilbar", on the upper Clarence.
White-washed slab walls with bark-covered hipped roofs. Sketched by
Robert I. Perrott, 1865.
LOWER: "Mr. Williamson's Kitchen", Trida, near Bundarra. Note the vertical
slabs at the base of the chimney, the weatherboard walls and the bark (or
thatched) roof, partly replaced by flat iron. Sketched by Robert I.
Perrott, 10 liar. 1893. Originals in Armidale Folk Museum collection.
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Whitc Ce=dar (i.e. Lelia az::darach var. australasica) "a very tallEh
hardwood and straight gra=ed...Five Islands and Port Stephens, and
is fit for any purpose." (This timber is really soft and o pen-
grained, easy	 wJrk, and considered suitable chiefly for

Then foll'Dws t!1,, list of tLmbers leadod on the Calcutta, given
Cha-,,,ter IV, p.540.
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